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IN THE HIGH COURT OF THE UNITED REPUBLIC OF TANZANIA

(LAND DIVISION)

AT MOROGORO

LAND APPEAL NO. 140 OF 2021

/
(Originating from the District Land and Housing Tribunal for Morogoro,

at Morogoro Before M. Khasim, Chairperson)

YUDA WENSTESLAUS NDANU .(^T^RRELLANT

VERSUS ^

FRANK P. KIBONA .6Ci^?^.^^ESI»pNDENT
MOROGORO MUNICIPAL COUNCIL ?2Np^^SP0NDENT

V.

Last Order - 30/11/2021

Judgment - 06/12/2021

CHABA, 3.

JUDGMENT
v\

The appellant, W^^slaus Ndanu (1^ respondent at trial) has
lodged the-ihstant'^appealvchallenging the decision of the District Land

and Housing Tribunal for Morogoro, at Morogoro in Land Appiication No.
.h

112Ngf 2009,^The-trial Tribunal's record shows that the District Land and

Housing^ribunal (the trial Tribunal) made decision in favour of the

applicant (now the respondent) by declaring that:

(i) The applicant one Frank P. Kibona is a lawful owner of the suit land

located at Plot No. 280, Block'WTungi within Morogoro Municipality.

(ii) That, any sale entered by the respondent and his vendor was null

and void,
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(iii) Any building erected by the respondent (appellant) in the

applicant's land (1^ respondent) which Is Plot No. 280, Block"A"Tungi,

be demolished, and

(iv) Costs to follow the event.

Aggrieved by the decision of the trial Tribunal the appellant through the

services of learned advocate Mr. Jackson Liwewa, on 19^^ day of July,

2021 filed the instant appeal by presenting a nienioiranduqi^of appeal

comprising of the following grounds:

1. That, trial Tribunal erred in law and fact/When, enteredsa decision in
U  ̂

favour of the respondent contrary^to-the^evidence adduced.
f( \\ ^

2. That, the trial chairperson erred in law andTact^whenjentered judgment

in favour of the respon^ents\^h^t^^nsidering the weight of
evidence adduced by the.allocating authority-(*'2"^ respondent).

3. That, the trial Chairperson, erred Jn>>law^when introducing a new issue

which was never pieaded^nor-provedi,

Both the 1^ and 2""^ responden^eslsted the appeal by filing a separate
reply to the me^ran(^^qf^ appeal. This paved way for the matter to
proceed for hearingATh^parties agreed to argue this appeal by way of

v\
writtenXsubmissions and indeed they complied with the scheduling

orde'rs^giyemb^t

In her written submission, Ms. Esther Elias Shoo submitted that grounds

No. 1 and 2 are basically centred on the weight of evidence and duty to

prove. It is on record that, the dispute arose from a land located on Plot

No. 280, Block"A"Tungi in Morogoro region whereby both the appellant

(1^ respondent at trial) and the respondent at this appeal (applicant

at trial) each claimed to be the owner of the suit land and further
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asserted to have been issued with ownership documents from the 2"''

respondent which is an authority responsibie for aiiocation of land.

She went on submitting that under section 110 (1) of The Evidence Act

[Cap. 6 R.E. 2019] (the Evidence Act) provides that;

"Section 110 (1) - Whoever desires any court to give judgement as to

any legal right or liability dependent on the existence^Oftfacts which he
asserts must prove that those facts exist".

She underlined that the legal requiremenpund^ek^^eetio^Ofiyof the
Evidence Act requires that documents must b^prOTed^by primary
evidence. The learned counsel argueci th^^o^^jits admitted for
identification are not evidence ̂ 'and;s^not^rm the basis of the
judgment, as stated by the-courts in^a number of cases such as

Abdallah Abass Najim v.^Amini Ahmed) Ali, Civil Appeal No. 13 of

2005; HC Zanzibar at Vug^Ushh^NW^ Wakulima Wadogo Wadogo
0\

wa Kilimo cha MpungaNDakawa^Limited v. Bhakilana Augustine

Mafwere t/a ̂ lina Civil Appeal No. 133 of 2011; HCT

Dsm and/Nitak Limiied^v. Onesmo Claud Njuka, Civil Appeal No. 239

of 2018^HC\Dsm (Ail unreported).

She Gontend^that looking at pages 2 and 7 of the trial Tribunal's
judgmerrt^^ges that the 1=* respondent proved his case by tendering
a copy of a letter of offer which was only admitted for identification and

the trial Tribunal made her finding relying on this document stating that

the 1=^ respondent proved his case on the strength of the said

document. She argued that the trial Tribunal erred in law when it

analysed evidence by placing reliance on a document which was not

produced in evidence.
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She went on submitting that the appellant gave sufficient evidence when

he explained weli how he came into possession of a disputed land and

further tendered ail the original documents including the letter of offer

which was admitted and marked as exhibit D2. His evidence got support

from the 2"^ respondent who testified that the records of the authorized

land office from 2009 (to-date) recognize the appellant to be the owner

of the land in dispute. She said, the judgment of the'tnial tribunal at

page 7 clearly shows that DW3 proved that after theN^ale^^iand the
ownership was transferred to the current owner, hS^th^ppel^^
It was Ms. Shoo's contention that the ^respondel;it^(tl^ applicant at
trial) did not prove his case to the required s^dardyNevertheless, the
trial tribunal ruled that the appellant-had^to t^e\Stock of the principle
buyer be aware before ente^ing^tq^he contracTof sale while forgetting
that the appellant made-fqllow^jp^o^^h^allocating authority and got
assurance on ownership and^later dn>after satisfying itself, the land

authority transferredythe ownership to him.

As to the-third'^gratind), Ms. Shoo submitted that the trial tribunal

introduceda new Issue^of impersonation as indicated at page 7 of the
typedl^gment. According to her, this had never been an issue before
the tribunahand^hat it was neither addressed nor proved by either

party. Also^no machinery responsible for forensic investigation was

engaged to investigate any document purported to be a scam. He

referred this court to the case of Jamal Ahmed v. CRDB Bank Ltd

(2016) TLS LR 106 where the Court of Appeal had the following to

state;
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"Once while composing his decision, the trial judge raised the new

Issue, parties to the case had to be accorded the rights to be heard on

that new issue. Since both parties were not accorded the opportunity to

address the court on the new issue that emerged, they denied the right

to be heard (audi alteram partem) thereby rules of natural justice

contravened."

To conclude, the learned counsel for the appellant/Emphasized that

basing on the above submissions coupled with the support of^ecedents
and laws, this appeal should be allowed with costs^St^s^raye^l

The respondent was represented by^r.">&rlsp!r\u^l|j Nyenyembe,
learned advocate. In his submission he. vehementlyj)pposed the appeal

arguing that the same is misconcei\i®d-and-devoid^of any iegai merit. He
\V

underiined that the recordyis^ea^that^he respondent tendered
Originai Letter of Offer-^which^^^niy^dentified his name, but also
identified him as the true owner, df.rth^land in dispute since 1998 and it

was supported by th^Original Land Rents Exchequer Receipts of the

year 1998 - 206i^2005/^007 and 2008 as exhibit to prove his case.
/OS. - X V

He highlighted that^the-^letter of offer was only used for identification

when^e^l'? respondent Frank Phillemon Kibona notified the tribunal
<\ J)

thaf'^l:ie.,hadNnevei:,sold his land to any person. The counsel maintained
\\ X\

that iooking atrthe records and proceedings of the trial tribunal there is

nowhere it has been estabiished that the 1^ respondent tendered a

"copy" of letter of offer to prove his case.

Arguing in respect of the 1^ and 2"'' grounds of appeal, which relates to

the weight of evidence and duty to prove the case, Mr. Nyenyembe

submitted that the record reveals that AWl testified among other things

that he acquired the suit iand in March, 1998 and the fact was
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corroborated by DW3 one Gilbert Charles Msemwa, acknowledged at

page 5 of the typed judgement.

Mr. IMyenyembe went on submitting that the appellant shifted the

burden of conducting due diligence to the authorised land office of

Morogoro Municipal Council contrary to the guiding principle of

Constructive Notice. He contended that the appellant also failed to bring

the vendor before the trial tribunal as a key witness t(r^(^e vendor's
Wgood title in the disputed land. He submitted ̂ KaB^af^page 4\of the

judgment it was acknowledged that DW2 testified^at^he^^ndor of the
suit land went to him identifying himself_as^Franl^Ki^a^ owner of

\\ \>
the suit land living in Dar es Salaam. The^learned advocate drew

attention of this court to page 8 pf^'the^judgmen^that when the vendor
was required by the land^^^^ pr^^re^is identity card(s), he
brought "Kitambulisho chaJ4kazi)N^23037and the same showed that
Frank P. Kibona was a farmer;>residenbof Kola area within Kilakaia Ward

and not Dar es Salaairu Hiejurth^r told (DW2) that his house at Dar es
Salaam was burnt^a^d (^^^^"^that his ownership documents got lost.
The learned advocateswent on to state that apart from that information

\\ \\ ^
the\2"'^ respondenMailed and Indeed did not bother to deeply inquire

into thp^^ele5«nt reports like the Police Report Book (RB) and Fire
InvestigaBiqn Report to verify and satisfy themselves as to the truth of
the facts. He accentuated that the record at page 8 shows that DW2

testified that the vendor was ordered to bring an introductory letter from

Kichangani though he did not see the said letter. At page 6 of the

judgment DW3 testified that the vendor had no any original document

so he was ordered to file police loss report. The learned advocate

stressed that with all these pieces of evidence no record shows that the
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loss report was tendered and admitted in the trial tribunal. He said, even

if the said loss report could have been admitted, that could not solely be

the evidence to believe that the house was burnt because among other

things there was a Disclaimer Clause in Swahili language reading;

"Muhimu: leleweke kuwa hati hii sio Ushahidi kuwa taarifa iliyotolewa

imekubaliwa na Jeshi la Polls! kuwa nlya kwell."

He added that, the evidence adduced by the appellant^viiffesses is full
of doubts and contradictions, worsened by failurg^v^rinq t^vendor
before the trial tribunal. He submitted thptnth^^ia^^lciof due
diligence on the side of the buyer be^^^idii^\,^x^' a land in
dispute and clear negligence on the Side cA^^d^^^espondent (land
authority) by failure to make thdroUg^in^i^jj on the person who
appeared before it introducing^hin^self t^<be\he owner of the suit land
without any document concOT:|ing\th^land.^ This fact was evidenced by
DW3 who asserted^p^e 7%|iat^en the vendor for DWl introduced
himself to the 2"^ re^^^^r^j||fice, he had no any document in that
respect. He und^|iq^t|^t)|[^e%iew on the weight of evidence was well
discussedQT^the cas^f.^emedi Saidi v. Mohamed Mbilu, [1984]
TLR, \^herejthe Court had the following to say: -

"^^rdi^Tto law both parties to a suit cannot tie, but the person
whos^evidence is heavier than that of the other is the one who must
win. In measuring the weight of evidence, it is not the number of

witnesses that counts most but the quality of the evidence.

In another case of Issa Ahmad v. Mussa Abdul Mohamed, Misc.

Land Appeal No. 72 of 2010 (HC) (Unreported), the Court held:
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"In civil action the question of ownership is not established by mere

plain words, but clear and cogent evidence will resistibly and specifically

point to the source of acquisition and occupation of the property under

contest".

On this point, the learned advocate contended that it is a matter of

principle in the common law jurisdiction that the quality of evidence is

the one which determine good decision and not quantf^^fsWitnesses.

Again, in the case of Farah Mohamed v. Fatmas^kdallal^
TLR. 208 the Court had the following to say:

"He who does not have legal title to landicantiot pass^good title over the

same to another." U

He further submitted that t^^SMsment\^f^,evidence and the decision
of the trial tribunal cannotv^^lntetferec^ by this court because It Is
apparent on the record jdf**the. trlartribuna! that there is no any serious

mis-direction, non-dirertib^ mii^apprehension or miscarriage of justice
to warrant this;court intei^re:::as/lt was held in the case of Michael Y.
Slmkoko^v.\Elia^l^^ Myalia, PC Civil Appeal No, 31 of 2019 HC
(T) - Mbeya District Registry (Unreported).

He ae^^ua^^Uat since the land acquisition by the appellant from the
non-existent vendor was nu// and void ab initio, the courts of law cannot

\>
be used to legalize illegal transactions. He referred this court to the

famous Common Law Principle which says; "//e who comes to equity

must come with a dean hand''. He stressed that since the appellant does

not have a clean hand, then this principle of law is against him.

Arguing in respect of the 3^^ ground of appeal, Mr, Nyenyembe

contended that since all issues were framed, recorded and consented by
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all parties to the suit before the trial Chairperson, then the law

governing civil matters was complied with. Under Order XX, Rule 4 of

the Civil Procedure Code [Cap. 33 R.E. 2019] the law articulates that, a

judgment must contain concise statement of the case, the points for

determination, the decision thereon and the reason for such decision, of

which the Chairperson adhered to. In addition. Order XX, Rule 5 of the

Code further provides that in suits in which issues havesibeen framed,

the court must state its findings or decision, with^isons^fiereof, on
each separate issue, uniess the findings on ari^^^^^n^^of the
issues is sufficient for the decision of the suit^T^triaiSfeipi's records
show that the Chairman did not breact^^Sh^rule wp^^dure and the
judgment was prepared and deiivere_d iiLco^i^Geiwfth both the CPC
and Section 51 (2) of the Land Di^u^^r|&^[Cap. 216 R.E. 2019].
It was Mr. Nyenyembe's con^i|^th^J^new issue purported by the
appeiiant to be introd^dit^tltertrja^ was a mere word
which does not go tprtharoot o^th^atter.

On the strengtlf%Wy^Nb^iisibn, Mr. Nyenyembe prayed and pleases
this coutf^ decid^this^appeal in favour of his ciient, herein the 1^
respondent>and issue the following orders:

1. Tl^^lsn[^sal of the appeal in its entirely with costs,
2. A declaration that the respondent is the rightful owner of the land in

dispute.

3. Any other relief(s) this Honourable Court deem just and equitable to

grant.

Replying to the ground of appeal, Mr. Alson Kireri who entered

appearance for the 2""^ respondent, contended that the respondent

did manage to establish and prove his case on the required standard of
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proof as stipulated by the law under Sections 3 (2) (b) and 110 (1) and
(2) of the Evidence Act [Cap. 6 R.E. 2019]. She further cited the case of

Kalyango Construction and Building Contractors Limited v.
China Chongquing International Construction Corporation
(CICO), civil Appeal No. 29 of 2012 where the court held Inter-alla that:

"The appellant was the one who sued the respondent. Regardless of
whether the matter proceeded exparte or not, hef^^the duty of

\\ N\proving the case against the respondent on the.st3ndar|s required."

W J L V 1From the above principle of law, the 2"*^ resp^r^ntjJrfdgrlined^that such
a duty was well observed by the l-^responden% Mr^ Alson KIrerl
underscored that Indeed the the 1=^

respondent. Arguing In respect (^tl:^2[l^^ound of appeal, he
contended that the evldenc^ddbced byvthe allocating authority (2"'^
respondent) was well^phsl^r^lnthe-'judgment, that Is why the
decision descended^on the l=^respo^ent's favour. As to the 3'" ground
of appeal, he av^redsthat the^Chalrman did not Introduce any new Issue

rather sh|^asxj^;^^rrlng to the testimonies given by the 1=*
respo^ei^that he ha^never sold his land to any person especially the
appellantv Ii;ideed,j.she referred to the testimonies of the and 2""

resp6n,denfs<^determlne who Is the real or rightful owner of the plot In
dispute. H^^further submitted that the I®' respondent showed the trial
tribunal his Identity from the custom agency to prove his Identification of

which such a piece of evidence Is featured In the judgment of the trial

tribunal. In rejoinder, the learned appellant's counsel reiterated what

she submitted In written submission In chief.
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Having considered the rival arguments from the iearned counsel for both

sides, the trial tribunal's judgment and proceedings as weii as the

grounds of appeai advanced by the appellant, I find it apt to start with

the third grounds of appeal and later on, I will deal with the first and

second grounds of appeal. The third ground raises an issue of

procedural irregularity. It deserves to be determined first because it may
render other grounds of appeai redundant.

The appellant complained that the triai tribunal Chairpereon er^ in law
when introduced a new issue of impersonationxwhich^as^neither
pieaded nor proved. Further, the parb^w^re not\affordk] with the
rights to be heard.

At the outset, I am inciined to\agre^wJthxthe)learned advocate for
appellant that it is a rule of ia^that the^c^rt has no liberty to raise new
issue(s) without avaiiin^the;^t;fesxW^tran opportunity to address on
the raised issue(s).^^:;;^av^i^n^ that the iaw requires the court
to frame issue^gr^^es^rtje;^ust be reflected in the judgment as
points fo^determin^,^his issue has been addressed by the Court of
Appea^f^anzania ̂in^a number of cases including Jamal Ahmed
(su|^) an^r^aj Chande Jape v. Moza Mohammed Salim, Civil
Appeal^^Nl^l of 2018, CAT (ZNZ) (2019), to mention a few. For
instance, in^Mussa Chande Jape's case (Supra), the High Court of

Zanzibar raised an issue of non - joinder of necessary parties suo motu

without affording parties with the rights to address the court on the said

issue. The Court of Appeal of Tanzania borrowing words from Muiia's

The Code of Civil Procedure, Vol. II 15th Edition in the case of

Scan-Tan Ltd v. The Registered Trustees of the Catholic Diocese

of Mbulu, Civil Appeal No. 78 of 2012 and Tanganyika Cheap Store
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Ltd and 2 Others v. National Bureau De Change Ltd, Civil Appeal
No. 93 of 2003, CAT, Dsm (both unreported), the Court held:

"If the court amends an issue or raises an additional issue, it should

allow a reasonable opportunity to the parties to produce documents and

lead evidence pertaining to such amended or additional issue."

This requirement was also reiterated in the case of Peoples' Bank of

Zanzibar v. Suleman Hajj Suleman [2000] TLR. 347. However, after

a close scrutiny of the trial tribunal's judgment.^^d\the-\proceedings
thereof, I failed to see an iota of symptomSi'df'"th^fiaw'-as..^vowed by

\ V ^the learned counsel for the appellant. The^recotd at page^2 of the typed

judgment reveals the issues thatwere, framed^by-^the tribunal. The

record reads:

"From the foregoingjssues for determination are as follows:

(i) Who is the iavyfui owneroof thoisuit land?
^ \\ Vk(ii) What rellefSsare^the parties^entitled to."

The procee(±ngs datedj:0/10/2016 show that the tribunal framed issues

In the presence of the parties who conceded too. But the appellant

complalned\t;hat the tribunal Chairperson raised new issue and parties

wer^not-^fforddd^with the right to be heard. It is apparent from the
\\ ̂

record tha^the words conned and impersonation were used. To
arrive to a fair and just decision, I wish to pick relevant phrases from the

trial tribunal's judgment where the above two words were used. At page

7, third paragraph it is written:

"GIZBETH CHARLES MSEMWA (DW3) proved before the trial tribunal

that after the sale of the land, the names were transferred to the

current owner, but the letter of offer and all other land documents by
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that time had no pictures. This means any person had access to

pretend or impersonate to be someone and tamper with any land".

He continued to analyse the evidence at page 8 to this effect;

"By the first respondent avoiding bringing his vendor on the date

scheduled for hearing reveals that there is something hidden, but all in
all, in relying to the above analysis made, I strongly believe that the

first respondent was conned by a person whoTh^xno legal
right to dispose the suit land, the buyer^Rhe^uit ia^xhad to
beware, caveat emptor...". [Emphasis suppliedlv^^J::^!^^

Passing through the wording used by the^hairpersoriynllls judgment, I
think in my view that, it is next taimpossible^^-reasonable person to
think and believe that by so slatin^h^dreWya new issue. In my
opinion, the tribunal's Cha'lr^rson^^ras ijlght to use such words as
means of expressing and^)!:plaining;jhe circumstance in which the I®'

\\ ^respondent met, l{er.ha|3s wlth^a^conman who cheated him using
confidence tricks.

^

I have ke^fily examiij^these phrases from different angles of thinking
but garnered nothing suggesting that a new issue was framed. I say so

because/th^or4,iSsue as defined by the Black's Law Dictionary, 8'^
Edition atN^g^849 Is Interpreted as a point in dispute between two
or more parties. The explanation thereof goes like this:

"... an issue Is a single, certain and material point arising out of the

allegations and contentions of the parties: it is matter affirmed on one

side and denied on the other".
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Our Civil law which governs civil matters is also close to the above given
description. Order XIV, Rule 1(1) of the Civil Procedure Code [Cap.33
R.E. 2019] provides a definite description of the word issue in the

following words:

Order XIV, Rule 1 (1) - Issues arise when a material proposition of
fact or law is affirmed by one party and denied by the other.

(2) Material propositions are those propositions of\law ̂ fact which
plaintiff must allege in order to show a right to^S^rK^a^efen^ant must
allege in order to constitute his defence.

/ f

(3) Each material proposition affirmeffby 5^.part^and^denied by the
\ \ •- ' » '

other shall form the subject of/a-'distinet i:

(4)... N/A

(5) ... N/A

(6) ... N/A

From the fabove, thevword issue can simply be termed as "points for

further provide for a proper

proce^ure^oR ̂  issue can be framed. Hence, extracting from the
afore-mentioned interpretation, it cannot be said that in the

x>
circumstance of this case, the trial tribunal's Chairperson framed a new

issue by just mentioning that the appellant was conned, and unknown

person impersonated himself as a vendor.

My evaluation and assessment of the evidence adduced at the trial

tribunal and scrutiny of the records, revealed that the words 'conned'

and 'impersonate' in the judgment, were properly used or applied by
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the trial tribunal as hinted above. The two words do not qualify the test

of being termed as Issues. With all due respect to the learned counsel

for the appellant, I think in my opinion that she perceived the tribunal

Chairperson's lexeme in a caricature picture. That being the position, I
am satisfied that the third ground of appeal lacks merits.

Reverting to the and 2"^^ grounds of appeal, it is the appellant's

contention that the trial tribunal erred in law and fadf^h^n^decided in
W ^favour of the respondent contrary to the e^enckaddaced and

Vwithout considering the weight of evidence/ffdduc^^by^tFteCaiiocating
authority, herein the 2"'' respondent. Indeed, brtbvwo grounds are
essentialiy based on the compiaint that th^trial jtribunai faiied to

evaluate the evidence properly,rhenceforth theyssue here is mainly
centred on the question of th&^weight of eviclence and duty to prove the

same. Of course, this court^beim' tfie fir.st^peiiate court in this matter,
is entitled to re-examine th^eyidence^adduced before the trial tribunal

and if necessary, comesup^j^h its,own conclusion. See Future Century
Ltd V. TANESCO^QyiKApi^ahNo. 5 of 2009 and Leopold Mutembei
V. Prindpal AssistantNReglstrar of Titles, Ministry of Lands,

\ \

Housing and Urban Development and Another, Civil Appeal No. 57

017of 20|^(bot[rtJ|ireported).

From the'^p^oceedings, both the appellant and the respondent are

claiming to be rightful owners of the suit land. The land allocation

authority successively issued them with certificates of title over the

same. Fascinatingly, the appellant contends to have purchased the suit

land from the person who introduced himself by the names of the first

respondent, while the respondent (the real Frank P. Kibona) stated

that he was allocated the same by the Land Office. Thus, the vital
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question which needs consideration, determination and decision thereon

is this; who is the rightful owner of the suit iand in iight of the evidence

adduced at triai tribunal? For me to be able to inteiiigibiy address the
above question, at this point, I think it is apt to recapitulate the
substance of the material evidence briefly.

The evidence adduced by the respondent (the applicant at triai) is
briefly that he acquired the iand in dispute. Plot No. 28Q^ek\A" Tungi
area, Morogoro Municipality on the 25"^ March, 1998:;through^liocation

\\ \\ \X ) \
by the Authority. He produced some exchequer^rreceiptsrprovihg-that he
had been paying the relevant fees sinc^igciS testimony
was supported by DW3 one Gizbert Chatte M^mw^^ authorized land
officer from Morogoro Municipal /Suh^^w^^ithout hesitation stated
that the legal owner of the landsit^dispute\was-at first Frank P. Kibona
herein the 1=^ respondent.whpj;emained-'the lawful owner up to 24"^
April, 2009 when ̂ n^hi^wras^anged from Frank P. Kibona to
Yuda Wenstelaus^dahu herein the appellant. The ownership was
changed when-5^FrMk^P^Kibona sold the suit iand to Yuda
Wenstela^s Ndah^NMeed, he testified in common with the
submisaons^dvanced by the learned counsel for the I®' respondent.

On the^er^ancl, the appellant (1^ respondent at trial) had testified
that he sued by the respondent (the applicant at trial) on

complaints that he acquired the suit iand In dispute unlawfully. But

according to him, he purchased the suit land lawfully from a person who

introduced to him as the lawfui owner of the land in dispute and

thereafter was issued with the iegal documents by the relevant

Authority. His testimony was supported by the street chairman one

Gerald Wilson Kessy (DW2).
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Upon considering the evidence of both sides and upon placing reiiance
on the evidence adduced by the respondent (AWl) and Land officer

(DW3), the triai Chairman deciared the I®' respondent (the appiicant) as
the rightfui owner.

From the grasp of the foregoing, the evidence adduced before the triai

tribunai, the impugned decision of the trial tribunal and a clear

understanding of the dispute, I think, in my view thaL?im\now in a
position to tackie the raised questionras to who^tl^ightkii^owner
between the appeilant and the 1st responder!^In^Tiy.^pii^on, the
foiiowing points are of paramount importanc^^de^mine and
demonstrate the legai owner of the lan^(irrdjs^te^^[^^
One, under the principie oWa^^y the^m^im-^e/wo dat quod nan
habet, meaning that; they do not have", which
is vitai and reievant in the cir6umstarice>of this case, a person who does

not have a iegai titi|:stoNand cannot pass good titie over the same to
another. See Pasca^aganga'v. Kitinga Mbarika, Civil Appeal No.
240/2017^ and Omb^ l^maro v. Mishili t/a Catholic Charismatic
Renewal)Xivil Appeal No. 33/2017 (Both unreported).

Tw^th^^l^^^spondent had proved before the trial tribunal on how he
acquired the disputed land from 25^ March, 1998 by acquiring granted

right of occupancy and continued to pay the relevant fees vide the

exchequer receipts shown before trial tribunal in 2015.1 have also taken

time to keenly read the evidence by DW3 one Gizbert Charles Msemwa,

a Land Officer who testified for defence at the trial. In essence, his

evidence was In support of the 1^ respondent. From his evidence I

gathered the following;
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1) The respondent (was)is the rightful owner of Land in Plot No. 280

Block "A" Itungi from 25'*^ March, 1998;

2) On 24/04/2009 a sale was conducted by one person called Frank P.

KIbona, who however, was and till to-date, not the 1=* respondent In
this case and therefore could have been a conman as It was termed by
the trial tribunal;

3) The said Frank P. KIbona who presented himself as'S^owner of the
suit land and vendor, had no valid documents to'provevpwnership of the
suit land. Instead, as the records at theTrlamb^nal^eak^^L was
given a copy of a letter of offer from the Land offiee'fgr hirn>to secure a

loss report from the Police Force, ^guali^ljis access into the
title, and

4) The said vendor had no reliable identity.::;^^/ but a letter styled as
KITAMBLILISHO CHA purportedly secured from

Kichangani Ward, ̂Whoqd^^i^vW^in-"Morogoro Municipality while he
claimed to be a-r^sident of'Dar'e^Sa?aam Region.

Three, as assisted to link DWl (herein the

appellant)^jth thespurpprt^d vendor who pretended to be Frank P.
Kibona>^tom the buyer (appellant) did not know. Unfortunately, the
sa%^^o^as^^ca\\ed as a witness to prove that he sold the land in
dispute^to^e^appellant. The root of title from which the appellant would
claim any right over the suit land was the person who introduced himself

as Frank P. Kibona unknown to the trial tribunal, but to the appellant

himself. I believe, this new version of Frank P. Kibona was a very

important witness to the trial. This is because, he would prove his

ownership and the subsequent sale to the appellant. But the appellant

opted not to parade such a vital witness.
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It should be noted here that, principally, in civil cases the burden of

proof lies on the party who alleges anything in his favour, (see: Antony
M. Masanga v. Penina (Mama Mgesi) and another Civil Appeal No.
118 of 2014, CAT (unreported). Again, It is a trite principle of law that if
a party fails to call a material witness on his side, the court is entitled to

draw an adverse inference against him/her. This court and the Supreme
Court of our land voiced this principle of law in a number of cases

including the cases of Hemedi Saidi v. Mohamjedi\MtMm\(supra)/
Ecobank Tanzania Ltd v. Future Trading<^^^y^id, Civil
Appeal No. 82 of 2019, CAT (Dsm) and Ged^^Ngandb^^, Bakhita
Salumu Ally, Land Appeal No.7 of 2pT9, ""^Cr In Hemedi
Saidi s case the Court held specifirally o^faHtireio call important
witness when stated that: ' ̂

Where, for undisdose^yea^ns, a^fja^p fails to call a material witness
on his side, tiK draiv an inference that if the

witnesses were^^^/^hey wouid have given evidence contrary to the
party's intef£sts"i

As far as this appeal-^is concerned, I subscribe to the above

obs^atior^^ of law can be narrowed in our case here to
the effert^th^when a party to a land dispute claims to have derived the
right from^urchase, where circumstance serves, such person must call
the vendor as a witness to support his claim in trial. That witness would

assist the court to make a fair and just decision on the relevant issue(s).

But since the appellant failed to call the purported vendor that presented

himself as Frank P. Kibona, henceforth, the trial tribunal was entitled to

draw an adverse inference against the appellant
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On the other limb, the appellant grumbled that the trial tribunal based

its decision on secondary evidence, that is to say; the photocopy of a
letter of offer from the 1=^ respondent (AWl) tendered for.identification.

The law as it is positioned by now, secondary evidence must be proved
by primary evidence. I accept that the letter of offer was a photocopy
admitted for identification. I also admit the argument by appellant's
counsel that a document admitted for identification is/unltjfor reliance
in the court's judgment. The rationale is obvious, rules^pf ̂ i^ence will
be deflated. The distinction between primary an^^G|:^a(;)jiidence
provided for under the Law of evidence bexreijderel^ futile and
evidence otherwise inadmissible would^nte\into justll by the rear
entrance and Impurify the sacred^natui;e q

cited by the appellant suffices to p(i7t^^t|
authorities

However, looking at page^^^^ ilQ^df^tl^ it is evident that
the said letter (El^^^^^t^^for identification along with the
original of r^.^^y^rs 2003, 2007 and 2008 (collectively
PI). But from^d^nalvsikrrlSdd by the tribunal, there were material
enough to^reach the^^cisipn. Even without EDl, in my own analysis of
the eNfidence available before the tribunal, I found the following:

(i) Tfe l^txr^pondent (the applicant at trial) was the rightful owner of the
suit f^d since 25^ March, 1998 up to 2015 when the purported sale
was subsequently made. AWl and DW3 proved this fact and no strong

evidence from the defence was given to disprove it.

(ii)The purported vendor who pretended to be the applicant had no good

title over the suit land. All witnesses testified to that effect, except the

appellant though he failed to disprove the fact.
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(iii) The appellant purchased the suit land from a suspicious and tricky
transaction whose vendor had neither personal Identity cards nor

ownership documents. Circumstances under which the purported

vendor secured the copy of letter of offer as above explained

establishes that indeed, he had ill will to achieve his plan so devised.

(iv) Before the trial tribunal, the applicant and DW3 proved that the

applicant (herein the 1®^ respondent) was the rightfuLowner of the suit

land while the appellant (1®^ respondent at trial) hadtno^
to establish ownership over the disputed land.

On that basis I hold that the trial tribunal did not^groui^d^frefcdeclsion on
EDl as alleged. Another contention b^e^ppell^t'^that the trial
tribunal did not consider the evidenreVadclQG^i^the Land officer
(DW3). However, the record as divul^d^er^above, is clear on how
the same was considered ̂ bv the tr|aj^^bunal before reaching at its
decision. I find the abo^n^s^ on this point implausible as
well, thus hard to subscribe to.

Basing on whatx^^baro^xi^unded above in reliance to the evidence
adduced (before th^trial^tKibunai, it is my finding that the analysis and

<x. \\ .
evaluationNof evidence made by the Chairman was proper. By my
^ NN.. Dscrutiny,^the^vidence adduced by the respondent's side was heavier

compared;^ the one given by the appellant. In the same wavelength I
am satisfied that the respondent sufficiently proved his case to the

required standard as per sections 3 and 110 (1) and (2) of the Evidence

Act [Cap. 6 R.E. 2019]. The trial tribunal was correct to have decided in

favour of the 1^ respondent. For that reason, grounds number one and

two are generally devoid of merits and are hereby dismissed.
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•  •

That said and done, and on the basis of what is explicated above, I find

no genuine reason to fault the findings and decision of the trial tribunal.

The judgment and Orders thereof are hereby upheld. Since the instant

appeal is devoid of merits, it is entirely dismissed with costs.

It is so ordered.

DATED at MOROGORO this 06"* day of December, 2021.

M. J. CHABA

JUDGE

06/12/2021

This Judgment is delivered at my hand and the Seal of the Court at

Morogoro this 06«^ day of December, 2021 in Chambers in the presence
of Prof. Binamungu, learned counsel for the Appellant, but in absence of

the Respondents.

M. J. CHABA

JUDGE

06/12/2021

Rights of Appeal to the parties fully explained.

//C
A

A.

'-X-

M. J. CHABA

JUDGE

06/12/2021
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